
TRANSPORT
SOLUTIONS GUIDE



TRANSPORT ENVIRONMENTS
WyreStorm understands that integrating technology in transport environments can
be a daunting task, but we’re here to help. A venue-focused AV system must be
reliable, easy to install and most importantly – easy to use. With our hybrid

technology solutions, WyreStorm can help you minimize complexity and maximize
functionality to stay within your budget. WyreStorm solutions are perfectly suited

for public spaces, congregation areas, as well as large-scale exhibitions and
sporting events.

Whether you want to upgrade an existing system or install a new system
altogether, WyreStorm has you covered.



Since 1909, airports have opened up the world and have become the heart of
public transport. With an average of 22.2 billion passengers a year all over the
world traveling via an airport, these passengers need to know exactly where
to go easily and at any given moment. So having digital signage all over the
airport is an absolute must.

To accommodate the huge amount of passengers at modern day airports,
developers are having to keep expanding, which only means more areas for
digital signage and even longer transmission runs. So an AV solution needs to
be completely scalable and flexible to accommodate this.

FLY ABOVE THE
REST WITH AIRPORT
AV SOLUTIONS

The NetworkHD 100 series supports 1080p content distribution and video walls, making it ideal
for showing sports content on small-to-medium size deployments. With the Sealoc® treated
weatherproof receiver, outdoor environments can now get the same love as inside, meaning you
can take your AV signals anywhere.

WyreStorm’s NetworkHD 500 Series is perfect for areas that need a little more of the “WOW”
factor. With support of 4K HDR 4:4:4 video content and the ability to create standard or Mosaic
video walls, the visitors to the convention center will be in a pixel-perfect paradise. Signals can
even be transported over fiber, allowing for 300m of signal transmission distance.

Distribute your digital
signage around the

whole terminal
simply and easily.

Send your digital directory
content over great distances
so your visitors know exactly

where they need to go.

Keep all of your
source devices in a
remote location to
keep your installations
tidy and accessible.

Send your content to
digital signage screens in
restaurants waiting areas

to create information
boards for visitors.

Create mind blowing standard
or mosaic video walls to really

grab people’s attention.

Use the WyreStorm
NHD-110-RX-S Sealoc®

treated weatherproof receiver
for outdoor common areas.

HYBRID AV OVER IP SOLUTIONS



Railways are the veins and arteries fo the world, and with an estimated seven
million train stations in the world, getting to the one you need to get to can
be daunting. Using digital signage solutions can be a quick and easy way of
getting the most updated information to passangers when they need it.

To accommodate the huge amount of information at modern train stations
and the huge amount of passengers travelling through them, developers are
having to keep expanding, which only means more areas for digital signage
and even longer transmission runs. So an AV solution needs to be
completely scalable and flexible to accommodate this.

ALL ABOARD THE
AV TRAIN WITH
HYBRID SOLUTIONS

Keep all of your source devices in
a remote location to keep your
installations tidy and accessible.

Use NetworkHD to
distribute digital signage
around the building
such as common areas
or platforms.

HYBRID AV OVER IP SOLUTIONS

Create mind blowing
standard or mosaic
video walls to really

grab people’s attention.
Use the WyreStorm

NHD-110-RX-S Sealoc®

treated weatherproof receiver
for outdoor common areas.

Distribute your digital
signage around the whole
terminal simply and easily.

The NetworkHD 100 series supports 1080p content distribution and video walls, making it ideal
for showing sports content on small-to-medium size deployments. With the Sealoc® treated
weatherproof receiver, outdoor environments can now get the same love as inside, meaning you
can take your AV signals anywhere.

WyreStorm’s NetworkHD 500 Series is perfect for areas that need a little more of the “WOW”
factor. With support of 4K HDR 4:4:4 video content and the ability to create standard or Mosaic
video walls, the visitors to the convention center will be in a pixel-perfect paradise. Signals can
even be transported over fiber, allowing for 300m of signal transmission distance.



Use the WyreStorm
NHD-110-RX-S Sealoc®

treated weatherproof receiver
for moisture-rich areas.

HYBRID AV OVER IP SOLUTIONS
Keep all of your source devices in
a remote location to keep your
installations tidy and accessible.

As the world becomes more accustomed to luxury, the superyacht industry
has been surging ahead with a wave of bigger, bolder and more beautiful
superyachts. The trend towards larger yachts is coupled with a desire for
eco-friendliness, as discerning travellers look to minimise their impacts on
the ocean’s ecosystems.

Simultaneously, technological advancements have made waves in the
superyacht world—automation and smart systems are becoming more
prevalent, offering a level of convenience and luxury once thought
unimaginable.

SET SAIL WITH
HYBRID AV OVER IP
SOLUTIONS

The NetworkHD 100 series supports 1080p content distribution and video walls, making it ideal
for showing sports content on small-to-medium size deployments. With the Sealoc® treated
weatherproof receiver, outdoor environments can now get the same love as inside, meaning you
can take your AV signals anywhere.

WyreStorm’s NetworkHD 600 Series is perfectly suited for transport installations, due to its ability
to deliver the most demanding content and work within an IT architecture, ensuring pixel-for-pixel
clarity. Frame buffer technology ensures switch command speeds of <100ms, which means it
can match the demanding nature of the technology in the yacht and the needs of the owners.

Easily distribute your audio
as well as your video by

connecting your system to
a AVR or Amplifier.

With full uncrompressed
4K resolutions, create
spectacular cinema or
media rooms.

Zero-latency distribution
with 600 series allows
for real-time monitoring



Powerful. Reliable. Simple.
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For more information on our solutions or to
view our case studies, visit wyrestorm.com


